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A couple of Hoosier Stat.PSmpn vara other Southern Stales, we deprecate wholesale prieea rerafaHyrIn maxinx tnr"
small orders higher prices cave to be, charredthe attempt of the Republican party in

its recent platform at Chicago to force . . m nM in ,

prove that any two things put into this
ice-che- st will taste of the other.?He had a refrigerator run oat to the
curbstone, hang the above , sign over
each side, and retired in doors to await

BAGGINGrrHE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN " UPON1V
traveling.frora Chicago to Washington
with ; Senator Logan The latteroccupied a feat by himself and was
engaged in reading; a magazine. His

Standard. .....J...j-- wnicu toe peopie oc Korth Carolina aredenounce it as a fire-bran- d and a hypo-- ? lb.......just preparing to enter wllL bevond all onea- - 14k lb.cnucai expression oi interest in the uoo, ue one ox great excitement as wen as one BACON North CarolinaDiacK race, a wanton insult to the oiviiai importance to mem. it will be no
me expecteo run oi customers.- - People
passed up and down the street, i jostled
each other in their hurry, glanced at

iiams,r lb.......
Shoulders, V lb........

companions, seateu immediately behind
him, were discussing the Tu'e3 of whist.They got into a heated argument over

cnitu'A pay. .whites of the South; and tending to stir All that is needed to insure Democratic nvup strife between the. cow friendlyme ice-oo- x ana its sien. and went rn, vtirca, to. ........
WESTERN SMOKEDcess and continued prosperity to the State Israces. a plain, truth! nl statement of what are nowthe rule that requires a'player, when in

doubt, to lead trumps. Atter talking After Fome hours of disappointed hopes((HOLERA f (RAMP
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tne tacts or history, or are daily becoming so. Mams......
Sides. V. lb.
Shoulders..several minutes, cne of them appealed The reasons for Democratic victory, and theana expectations tne dealer saw a ped-estra- iq

halt, camly peruse the wonder-- even stronger reasons for Republican defeat. DRY SALTED- -to the Senator: "General." hn nairtAND ic iuuuuiui, sou 11 13 viie purpose 01iui auuwuuucuiBut. auu ramer nesuat- -'when you are in doubt, what do von Diaes, yr ls
Shoulders. V B.... ..Jdo?" Losan. half turninor his sw:inhv ngly advance to the door.

"Do you mean it?" he inauired in an THE REGISTER BARRELS Spirits Turpentine
face toward his questioner, answered( (URE anx'ous tone, pointing over his shoul--IARRH0EA to do its fuU part in lavinar them before thein a crol. matter-of-fac- t way : "Consult New New York, each 1
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THE MAILS.
The malls close and arrive at the CHy Pos

office as follows :
CLOSE.

Northern through malls, fast 7.30;P. M.
Northern through and wiv malls 8.00 A. M.
K11 6.45 P. M. and 8.00 A. M.
Mails for the N. C. Eailroad androutes supplied therefrom includ-

ing A. ICC. B&ltro&d at
7.30 P M. and 8.00 A. 11

Southern Malls for all points South,dany 8.00 p.m.
Western malls (C. C. Railway) dally.

people. . Ioer io the sign.11USED Mrs. Logan. BEESWAX. thAS the uCSt means in Its lKrer to thlar.nd.Yes str-e- e. ' cmnhatio.allv rpnnnKOVER TEAM BRICKS, V Mand in answer to appeals, the Register willed the dealer. ue lurni&nea at such low rates bis to nut it In UUTX&lt, Y toCramp, IMjip-- ,
. - .1. tar I uri VU tar nht ilrnn hn him unirirnilinnCholera. "Put your money up." insinuated the North Carolina.the reach of every one during the present State 33
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Sureeon-Oenera- l 11 we an ao our ruli duty, ictorv will sure CANDLES, r Biso. sir reDliea tne dealer in a 1 . 1 I-- . X . .iij uoi, men. wiien pnysic is ncces

sary for the little ones, use Ayer's Ca- - it ue wjiu us; out mat uuiv win leave u no(except aunaay). 6.45 P. M. idle time. There must be enrlr work, late
opcrm. ......
Tailow
Adamantiae

ir. Wrren. PurTeyor-Geiier- l : Hon. Kea-nn- rf

"J,,uu "iiciWr 0. S. TfTMury, wwl other. Price,
K&MbT DroggUti and Dtalcri. Oolf genuine if

to'""Ju blown in botUe. Sole proprietor,cjrnii ..... . ufiBrira onuaiuv

pompous style; 'my word is as good
as the cash."maruc riiiar lney combine every au poinia oetween Ilaiulet and liaK work, work all the time, xlf good governeign..... ;45 P.essential and valuable principle of a CHEESE, V lbment and a people's prosperity are worth"All risht. I'll take vou " resDondedA. working for. let us all tro to work, and at once.Baltimokb. Mb., C. 8. cathartic medicine, and being sugar
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the stranger, as he departed. Some
Northern Factory.
Dairy, Cream
State.
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- 8.00 P. M.
Malls. points between Florenceand Charleston s.00 P. M.
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CAMPAIGN KATES.time aiier lie returnea with a box un
COFEEE, Vlb .der each arm.? THE REGISTER will be furnished to Clubs.Kayeuevuie anu office on Cape FearCheatsAdvertising The St. Louis Gxbe Democrat All .T a m . . . . ' Java

Laguyra'Stick to your agreement?" he aue unm xtovemucr 13, at me following rate?:Kiver, Tuesdays and Fridays. ..... 1 .00 P. M. oe copy. 50c: nve coDles. 2. tengive? the lollowing a3 the pool sales in"It has become' so common to uesin ried r ayciwjviiie,via c; t; Kaiiroad. dally. uio$3 75; twenty copies, $7; fifty copies. 415; onoexcept buudaya.... 6.45 P. M.the great Chicago sweepstakes :, art ' !c in an elegant'interesting style. Of course I will."" answorprl the. CORN MEAL, V bus., ln sacks
COTTON TIES. V bundle....nun un ci copies, Jva. .Unmow u. ri. and Intermediate otfl- -Jbirst Blunderer, by Damfool, out'Then run it into some auvertssa dealer, wondering what in Jho name of in every case the paper will be eent untilces, Tuesdays and Fridays 6.00 A. M. DOMESTICSof Sever Learn. $1,000. the returns of the election shall Imv rerrivedthat V(! avoid ail fcucn, Smlthvlllc mails, by steamboat, dallyUari?topher (Jolumbus the man bad in ClfcOmen Sheeting, 4 4, V yd

Yarns.- V bunchand published, and we invite the attention of(exceut Sundays.."Second Mistake, by Mo3sb3ck,outam.I siinulv call attention, to the aview. 85
16executive Committees of Counties and Town

3.30 P. M
Town Creek,
River, Tucs- -

EGGS, V dozen 17a.hi 4 of Hop 'Bitters in as plain, lion- - of Rebel Yell, $800. The stranger set his boxes down on ships, and or all others Intcrreted. to the Camme FISH:
terms aa possible, Third Doubtful Jim by Tarifl". out

Malls for Easy 11111,
Shallottc and Little
days and Fridays. . .

Wrlghtsvllle, dally. . . .

OPEN FOR

paign ukgister as a sure and Chean mean 4 ofthe sidewalk, and a crowd began to COO A. M.
lurmsning miormauon to the people.8.30 A. M.To induce people of free trade, &00 collect. He told the dealer that he was" " . I - a . a .... a a DELIVERY.r., t?ive them one trial, which so "Hourtn risuaiion, oy night afraid that he (the dealer) would back

out of the bargain, hut the latter Assert
Northern through aud way malls 7.30 A. M
Southern Malls , 7.30 A. BI
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Mackerel, No. 1, T bbl 16 00
Mackerel, No. 1, V half bbl.. 8 50
Mackerel, No. U, V bbl 9 60
Mackerel, No. 2, V half bbl... 5 00
Mackerel, No. 3, V bbl..;...j 7 75
Mullets, V bbl 4 00
Mullets, Pork bbls ....17 00
N. C. Roe Herring, y keg.. .."3 00

their value that tlit-- v wi'l never Ihing.outot Wrong lime, $100rii'nVt
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Malls collected from street boxes businessio all out of LxDcrience. 5. inecessary. Ihe strangeropened a box DEMOCRACY veC REPUBLICANISM
Tin. KiiMKUV bo favorably noticed

v.i-- is an-- secular. Is - We think we can improve on the portion of city at 5 A. S3.., 11.30 A.M. and 5.30
P M. and from other pointj of the city at 5lifted out a cat and placed her in the

Globe Democrat, and, give the Ilepub VWI, V UJ ....- - .... M

FERTILIZERS, 2,000 ifoaHandbook xv North Carolina Politics"Havlrg a lirge sale, iHd Is supplanting all 1'. Ml.
StiimnOfflrnmn fmm 7 A M tn H f Vf

relrigerator; then he opened the pother
box and took therefrom a wire case for lssiltcan pool sales..!hrr nu-il- i 'Ines. f

Pirat Corruption by Mis-Gove- rn

reruvian uvano. No. l. 57 so
No. 2 .36 00

" " Lobos 00 00
Baagh's Phosphate 00 00

containing a large rat.'lher U no enyln the virtues or the Hop
i!anf ari'ltlie proprietors of Hop Bitters have

Money order and Register Department open
from 8 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.

General delivery open from 7 A. M. o C P.M.
The Platforms, The Parties, and The Issues 051 00

060 00ment out of Bloody Shirt Bosh, SI, 000 Isow. mister," said he. "you justi.nurn reat ehrewuneas anaaDinty Thoroughly Discussed.
Carolina Feruiizet 45 00 i 050 0Cbecond 1 aimed Kecord by Fublic and on Sunnars from a.3U to 9.30 A. M.shut that door in a hurry when I (lopIn compounding a medicine whose vlrtuea

.1.1 . ... .n xn-- o Ahcnnraltxn Ground Bone-- , 00 00Carriers' delivery open on Sunday from 8.30 The influence of ''Document No. 1." issuedPlunder, out ol Centralism, $800 the rat inside, and I'll eo you toother to 9.30 A.M. by the Democratic State Executive CommitteeI hird Wholesale Fraud byi Unhm m was generally rcocrulzed as decisiveDid She Die?
..V., f

fifty that one will ta9te ot the other in
less'n five minutes "ited Extravagance out of Judicial De ln that year's campaign.MISCELLANEOUS.

040 00
045 00
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070 00
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060 00

bauchery. 500 a. similar lianau ek hs been prepared forShe lingered and suffered along,

Bone Meal 00 OO

Bone lour....... 00 00
NavassStetfctiiO 40 00
Compli-'- s rwfc 00 00
WhanLe$khate 00 00
Wsndo V plate 00 00
Berger (A-tz'- s Phosphate.. 00 00
Explleit'.nt ton Fertilizer. 55 00

The crowd yelled and the dealer
slammed the refrigerator door and slip this year's uee, and will be issued immediateFourth Tattoed Nomination by NEW YORK HERALD ly after the session of the Chicago Democrati.ining away all the time lor years,"

'Tho i t tors doins her no irood Reckless Faction out ol Partizanism, into the store, with' a remark abou ic convention.
400.Vml at last was cured by this flop fools find swindlers. He still r&fnae.o The Handbook will be a well printed pani

French's GrLonate of Lime... 7 00 0 7 50 v.pniet 01 about iou pages, svo . and win conFifth Patriotic Choice by HonestHitter the papers say so much about." 8 60 O 9 0French's Agricultural Lime.tain the fullest Information on matters involvAdministration out of Public Good,"Tiuleed Indeed!" FLOUR, UIjled In this year's elections.
WEEKLY EDITION. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.$0. Augusta Chronicle."How 'thankful we should be for that Document No 1, for 1881, will be supplied at 0 00
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Fine
Northern Super" Extra

Family.....-..- -. ..TEN DOLLARS PER HUNDRED,nu-dicin-

A Daughter'. Misery. 6 50Cure that Cold. City Mitls-Extra.- .., ..i.e 60 WMthe actual cash ccst of type-settin- paper andIt contains all the general news of the Dally
Edition of the Herald, which has the largest'Eleven years our daughter suffered Do not suffer your Lungs to become

il i Spn n llrtwin rr n tr nnntinnn
press worK.i 1 ! Family.... .iJ,4A J

Extra yamifr.WeWon a neu oi misery, In order that the size of thej edition may bocirculation in the united btaihes.
Independent in Politics,rom a compncatiorr oi Kiuney, uv-- without an eifor to cure it Thousands wijUi yr is....................GRAIN, V bushe-l-1 i I XT Jt ntiunauc u'oiiDie aau wervuin ue- -

determined, prompt orders are requested.
Address, RALEIGH REGISTER,

iuly 1j Raleigh, N. C.
1

:'A81 0'4 0 8.
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It Is the most valuable chronicle of politicalbilitv.
have died premature deaih3, the vie
tims of Consumptioii, by simply neg
lecting a cold.

Corn, from store, bags,white.
Corn, cargo, ln bulk, white..
Corn, carsro. in basre. white..news in the worm, impartially giving the oc' Under ihe care of the best physi currences and opinions of all parties, so that Has Arrived;! ,0 , 00 'cians. Corn, cargo, mixed, in bags..
Oats, from store.. ...... ....I. r 65DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM lor

"Who irave her disease various
all sides may be known. In the department

Foeeign News
the LUNGS will cure Colds, Coughs FRESH SUPPLY OF THAT deliciousAand Consumption surer and quicker

MM f
;. n 0 us.

names,
' lint no relief,

cow I'cas
HIDES, V fib-- Green

Dry
HAY. W 100 lbs -

GRATED PINE APPLE by to-day- 's N Ylhanany other remedy, lt.acts almos the Herald has always been distinguished by
like magic in many caees, and in others"And now she is restored to us in

Mod health bv as simple a remedy as
the fullness of Its cable despatches. The new
transatlantic telegraph cables will Increase Steamer. Also, another lot of that A No. 1

ltseliects, though slow, is sure it per
Hop Bitters, that we had shunned for facilities.

The Farm Department MIXED TEA at 60c per pound, (China Cup
20 0 1 25
15 0 125
75 0 85

3tO SH

Eastern 1
Western 1
North River

HOOPIIRON, Vlt.,...
sisted in. according to directions.

Henry's Carbolic Salvewars before using it. The Pakents. of the weekly Herald Is practical. It goc3 to
ine zpoint, ana uocs not give wna theories and Saucer given with every pound) 200 pounds

sold ln two weeks. Remember I keep nothing
Father isf Getting: Well.

"Mv daughters say:
Is the Rest Salve for Cuts, Bruises

Sores, Ulcers," Salt Rheum, Tetter
The farmer will save many more than

One Dolulr a Year
LARD. V lb ;

Northern .100
North Carolina 00 0,

LIME, V. barrel 1 400, io! -

from the suggestions of the farm department"How much better father is since he but the very best first-clas- s goods. Fresh supChapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all kinds of Skin Eruptions. Freckles a lone, concerning sou, cattle, crops, treesused Hop Bitters." buildings, gardening, poultry and agricultu 030 oe ':ply every week. Call and examine at Crapon's"He is srettinir well after his lpng and Pimples. Get Henry's Carbolic rai economy.

"The Home"suftcrinsr from a disease declared inca Salve, as all others are counterfeits Instructs the housewife and the children in re M. CRAPON, Agent,
Family Grocery.

GEO.

mch 26

gard to economical and tasteful new dishes
018
022 00
015

nble." A Lady of Utica, N. Y.
A" None genuine without a bunch of gr en

Hopb on the white label. Shun all the vile.

Mjyj juur.u, V7iij oav iu, v ax. i.i. v j
Ship Stuff, rcRawed. .18 00
Rough Edge Plank ...15 00
West India Cargoes,according

to quality ..........IS 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. .18 00
Scautling and Board. com'n..l2 00'

MOLASSES, V gallon-N- ew

Crop Cuba, la hhds..... 33
" " ln bbls 3J

Porto Rico, in h ads 32
" ln bbls 34

the fashions, and the making of home com caiuiif WAWA '
22 South Front Stforts. In addition, arc given latest reports ol

with "Hop" oi "Hoes" Inpoiaonous stun
their name.

trade and
Produce Markets,juiy n im uxw nrm JACKSON & BELL, 000

Price 25 cents
rr. Mott's Liver Pills.

These' Pills have never been advertis-
ed very much but they have just as
much intrinsic merit as though they
were puffed to the skies by indiscrim-
inate advertising. Try them and be
iconvinced.

the condition of money, columns of Mlscclla
neous Readinc. Poetry, a Complete Story

15
4t
3S
45
00
28
80
6C

Water Power Printers Sugar House, in hhds 00
I In lihla 26

every week, Jokes and Anecdotes, Sporting
news. Popular Science,

AMIthe doings of well-know- n Persons of Itht
World, a department devo ed to

Syrup, ln bbls
NAILS, V Keg, Cut,10d basis
OILS, V gallon-Kero- sene

Lard
Linseed
Rosin............

BOOK-BINDER- S.
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Tar
Deck and Spar

to recognize the stranger's claim to the
$50 but has taken his sign in.Denver
Republican.

Platform of the Democratic
Party of North Carolina.

We again congratulate the people ol
North Carolina on the career of peace
prosperity and good government on
which she entered alter the inaugura-
tion ot a Democratic State administra-
tion, and which has been unbroken (or
so many years since; upon the iust and
impartial enforcement of the laws; up
on the efficiency of our common school
system, and the great progress made in
popular education; and upon the gen-
eral improvement and enterprise man-
ifested in every part ot the State. And
we again challenge a comparison be
tween this state of things and the
crimes , outrages and scandals which
attended Republican ascendancy in oar
borders ; and we pledge ourselves to
exert, in the future, as wc have done in
the past, our best efforts to promote the
material interests oi all sections of the
State.

Affirming our adherence to Demo-
cratic principles as heretofore enuncia-
ted in the platforms of the party, it is
hereby

Resolved, That we regard a free and
fair expression of the public will at the
ballot-bo- x as the only sure means of pre-
serving our free American institutions,
and that the corrupt and corrupting use
of federal patronage, in influencing and
controlling elections is dangerous to the
liberties of ihe Statu and the Union.

Resolved, That we arc in favor of the
unconditional and immediate abolition
ofthewholo internal revenue system,
as an intolerable burden, a standing
menace to the freedom ot elections, and
a source of great annoyance and cor-
ruption in its practical operation.

Resolved, That no government has a
right to burden its people with taxes
beyond the amount required to pay its
necessary expenses and gradually ex-
tinguish its public debt. And that
whenever the revenues, however de- -

riyed, exceed this amount, they should
be reduced so as to avoid a surplus in
the treasury. We therefore urge upon
our Senators and Representatives in
Congress to exert themselves in favor
of such legislation as will secure this
end.

Resolved, That with respect ,to the
tariff we reaffirm the life-lon- g and fund-
amental principles of the party declar-
ed in the National Democratic plat-
forms and that thedetails of the method
by which the constitutional revenue
tariff shall be gradually reached, are
subjects whidh the party's representa-
tives at the Federal capitol must be
trusted to adjust ; but in our opinion
the duties on foreign importation should
be lovied for the production of public
revenue, and the discriminations in its
adjustment should be such as would
place the highest rates on luxuries and
the lowest on the necessaries of life,
distribute as equally as possible the
burdens of taxation and confer the
greatest good to the greatest number of
the Araericanpeople.

Resolved. That the course ot the

POULTRY
Chickens, live, grown

Sermons and religious Notes.
While the WEEKLY HERALD gives thi

latest and best News ot the World, it is also a
Journal for the Family.

Subscribe one dollar, at any time, for a full
year. Postage Free to any part of the United
States or Canadas
THE NEW YORK HERALD,

ln a Weekly Form,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Address. NEW YORK HERALD,
dec 19 Broadway and Ann Street

THE SXJ3ST.

" Spring 10
Turkeys 75

PEANUTS V bushel 1 10
POTATOES, V bnshel

Sweet...... CO

Irish, V bbl 2 00
PORK, V barrel-C- ity

Mess 23 6C

00 2

024

iWe-hav- e the most complete establish-
ment of the kind to be found in Wilming-
ton, and guarantee all our work to be doue
in first class style, and on reasonable terms.

Send In your orders during the dull sea-
son, and have them executed at the lowest
possible prices.

It is a Fact; That
HUMPHREY, JENKINS1; & CO. keep a

every day bf Apples, Peach-
es, PeaTs, Whortleberries, Cherries, Toma-
toes. Watermelons and Cantaloupes; 'also,
Chickens and Eggs, Ac. ;

Consignments of the abovcisolicltcd and sat
lsfactlon guaranteed. Give is a trial Is all we
ask. No. 112 South Front sU

juiy 2 -

Kercliiier & Calfler Bros.

Prime leoof 017
Rump ......17 00 018

RICE Carolina, V fb

By ttie Light of Day.
PAST IMPOSSIBILITIES THE FACTS OF THE

PRESENT-HE- LP IN THE NEW ERA.,

"I remember when they were putting up
the poles for the first telegraph line In the
8tateof New York, and now look there!" ex-

claimed a citizen of the metropolis to his
frienJ. as the two stood on the summit of the
tall Equitable Building In Broadway., "The
city is strung with wires like a harp, and elec
trie communication Is the dally miracle of the
world. People no longer wonder and laugh at
it a9 they did at Morse when he first suggest-
ed Us possibility."

The age marches on and prejudice must give
way. Notwdy has a monopoly of truth. Even
the conservative guild of physicians admit
that the secrets of medicine are shared bv all
men. ' I dressed his wound and God healed
him," said old Galen Qnce that tcnrible dis
ease, Rheumatism, was supposed to be a shift-in- ?,

local ailment, now attacking the joints
and now the muscles. To day It is demonstrat-
ed to be a disease of the blood

Mrs. Henry Bogcrt, of No 454Atlanllo Ave
"ne, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes to Messrs. Ills
' New York, proprietors of PAR-
KER'S TONIC, that she had been completely
tisablcd irom Rheumatism and pain In the
hark and limbs, the was advised to tako the
Tonic for Kidney disease. She did so, and
her Rhatnaiism disappeared. 1 he reason is
simple. Diseased Kidneys' produce rheumati-c symptoms. Cure them and yon destroy Hkeu-mniis-

This is now admitted by all Intelli-
gent physicians, it la the new Ugh ihrown
onV lr Ume-wor- n and mistaken theories.

PARKER'S TONIC which Is a combination ofie best remedies for the blood known to
science, is universally successful In combat-'ajcthl- s

terribly common complaint. Those
wno. lite Mrs. Bogcrt. suffer from Kidney or

er diseases or any complaint arising from
impure blood, will find the Toxic a prompt
nd certain remedy. Prices. fOc and $1 per

bottle.., Tho larger size the cheaper.
Juno 11 lm nrmd&w

Rough, f bushel...
RAGS, V lb Country

City
ROPE. V ft .....

4V0
95 0 1
140
140

HVtO
00 0SALT, V sack, Alum
00 0Liverpoo

Lisbon 00 0000
American 00 ;

SUGAR, V lb Cuba 00

75
75 .
00
75.'
00
00

8V4

?

l'orto luco oo
00 0
00 JtBWHOLESALE

A Coffee...
B "
C "
Ex C 630orusneu... ........

.ROGERS AND COMMISSION Merchants, SOAP. 4P Hi Northern.. --T.A J
SUING LES. 7 In. VMJ-- . .L.X.10 tX

offer for sale a full line of

NEW YOKE, 1884.
About sixty million copies of The Sun have

one out of our establishment during the past
welve months.

If vou were to paste end lo end all the col-
umns of all The- - &uns printed and sold last
year you would get a continuous strip of in-
teresting information, common sense wisdom,
sound doctrire, and sane wit, long enough to
reach from Printing House square to the top
of Mount Copernicus ln the moon, then back
to Printing House square, and then thrce-qua- r

ten of the way back to the moon again.
But The Sun is written for the inhabitants

of the earth; this same strip of Intelligence
would girdle the globe twenty seven or twenty-e-

ight times.
If every buyer, of a copy of The 8un during

the past year has spent only one hour over it,
and If his wife or his grandfather has spent
another hour, this newspaper in 1S83 has af-
forded the human race thirteen thousand years
of steady reading, night and day.

It is only by little calculations like these
that you can form any idea of the circulation
of ihe most popular of American newspapers,
or of its Influence on the opinions and actions
f American men and women.
The Sun is, and will continue to be, a news

paper which tells the truth without fear of
consequences, which gets at the facts no mat-
er how much the process costs, which p re
sents the news of all the world without waste
of words and ln the most readable shape,
which is working with all Its heart for the
cause of honest government, and which there
fore believes that the Republican party must
go, and must go ln thi : coming year of our
Lord, 1884.

II you know The Sun, you like it already,
and you will read it with accustomed diligence
and profit during what is sure to be the most
lnterestingyear in its history. If you do not
yet know The Sun, it is high time to get Into
the sunshine

COFFEE,
MOLASSES,
LARD, .

HAY,.
POTASH,
SOAP,
CANDLES,
RIVETS,
MATCHES,
BUCKETS,
TIES, Ac

Advice to a Son
' Few men ever lived who were better

fitted by character and education to
advise their sons how to act. think and
believe than the lamented Gen. Robert
E. Lee. In writing to his son, George
Washington Curtis Lee, in 1852, he
thus wisely advises the boy as to his
future course in life:

Your letters breathe a spirit of frank-
ness; they have given myself and your
mother great pleasure. You must
study to be frank with the world;
frankness is the child of honesty and
courage. Say what you mean to do on
every occasion, and take it for granted
you do it right. If a friend asks a
favor, yon should grant it if possible,;
il not. tell him plainly why you can
not; you will wrong him- - and yourself
by equivocation of any kind. Never
do a wrong thing to make a friend or
keep one ; the man who requires you to
do so is dearly purchased at a sacrifice.
Deal kindly but firmly with your class-
mates; you will find it the policy which
wears best. Above all. do not appear
to otiicrs. what you are not. If you
have any fault to find with one, tell
him, not others, of what you complain;
there is no more dangerous experiment
than that of undertaking to be one thing
belore a man'sface and another behind
his back. Wc should act, live and say
nothing to the injury of any one. It is
not only best as a matter of principle,
but is the path to peace and honor.

In regard to duty, let rue, in con-
clusion of this hasty letter, inform you
that nearly a hundred years ago there
was a-da-

y of remarkable gloom and
darkness, still known as the dark day

a day when the light of the sun was
slowly extinguished as if by an eclipse.
The' legislature of Connecticut was in
session, and as its members saw the
unexpected and unaccountable dark-
ness coming on they shared in the gen-
eral awe and terror. It was supposed
by many that the last day the day of
judgment had come. Some one in
the consternation of the hour moved au
adjournment. Then there arose an old
Puritan legislator, Davenport, ot Stam-
ford, and said that if the last day had
come he desired to be found at this
place doing his duty, and therefore
moved that the candles be brought in
so that the house could proceed with
its duty. There was a quietness in that
man's mind, the quietness of heavenly
wisdom, to obey present duty. Duty,
then, is the sublimest word in our lan-
guage. f)o your duty in all things like
the old Puritan. You cannot do more.

Common 2 50 0 8 00
Cypress ;Saps.... 6 60 0 5 00
Cyprees Hearts............... 0 00, 0.7 60

STATES. V M W. O. Barrel.. 12 00 Ol 00
R.O. Hogshead 00 00, 010 00

TALLOW, V lb...... 4 0 8
TIMBER, fcct-hJppi- ng.n 003014 09

Fine MllU..:.....:.!.!! 214 Oil 08
Mill Prime 7 60 0 8 60
Mill Fair 6 000 8 60
Common Mill.......... 6 00 0 0 00
Inferior to Ordinary 0 00 0 4 Op

WHISKEY, V gal Northers..! 00 0 4 00

FLOUR, SUGAR,
BACON, SALT.
RICE, MEAL, -
CORN, OATS,
8NUFF, SODA.
LYE, STARCH,
CRACKERS. CANDY,
HOOP IRON, GLUE.
NAILS, BUNGS,
PAPER, BAGS,
AXX.EGRASE, POWDER,

. apl 7
2 60

20 ,

North: Carolina .........1 00 .0
WOOL.V ft Washed 1 0Unwashed... 15 0Borrr.. 10 0

Notice.
SEA-SID-E PARK HOTEL.

UNDERSIGNED HAVE SUCCEEDEDTHEensrglng the services of the well-know- n

Caterer, MR. HARRY WEBB. He wl'l have
full control of our Kitchen and all details con-
nected with the Culinary Department,, thus in-
suring entire satisfaction to one and all.

No pains or expense has been spared to make
the SEA-SID- E PARK a strictly First-Clas- s

resort- - i

We have engaged the Sharpie, "Fanlta,"
commanded by Messrs Dixie and Brink ley, to
carry our guests to tte Banks.

Direct Telen hone communication.

Democratic Dartv in furtherance of

t f ',
1 4.

i

rwTortgage Sale.
VIRTUE OF THE POWER OF SALEBY In a certain deed of mortgage

made by 8 L. Fremont and wife, et aJ, to W.
A. Cumming, recorded In Brunswick county,
in Book Y, pages 25 to 30 of the office of Reg
later of Deeds, and which said mortgage; and
the deht thereby secured, was in due course
of assignment, transferred to William M. Cum-
ming. the undersigned as Attorney for said
William M. Cumming, lll expose for sale to'
the highest bidder for cash, at public auction,
at the Court House door in the city of Wil-
mington, on BIonday, the 4th day of August.
1HU, at 12 o'clock. M. the follewliog described .

property situate ln Brunswick County, known
as Clarendon Plantation Beginning on the.
West bank of the Cape Fear River at the mouth
of the Canal, rang theneo up said Canal S. C2 W
124 poles to a China tree on the highlands dl
recti y in front of the dweUlnr, thence N. 62 W.
3i poles to a' China tree, thence 8. 7i W 854
poles to a stake, thence h. 74 W. 41 piles to a
stake, thence . C3 E. 2rt poles to a dogwood
tree, thence 8. so K 204 poles to a blick gum,
thence N. 24 E. 116 poles to a stake, tbence E.

SCOVILLE A CO..
July 10 tf Proprietors.

At

Dr. Mott's Powders
VEVEK FAIT. TO CURE INFLA.MM a.

tion of the Kidneys, Gravel, Gleet. Sti let
ure.8 an all Urinary diseases. Nervous andI hyslcal Debility, Genital Weakness and all"lose nntold miseries caused by Indiscretion
nLce6ses- - ayphUJainall its forms perma- -

II y
V J'Cl1- - el low o Brown spots on face
iy,Sore Tn'at ani Nose, fecrofula. Old2- - Eczema, Tetter and all Blood andkln

Prw Urlnrv diseases cured In 3 days.
Enc'oe the money te FRANK

betnM co i Ba'timore, Md., and it will

SUE 0? mi ESTATE USDIB 'HOETGAGB.

VIRTUE AND IN .PUKSUANCB OF
tte p0Wers contained In a certain mortgage
mit March'isth, 1879. and registered In Book
00. PHge 55t, by Adam Brown and wife

Jbeth Brown, to D. J. Saunders, Gu mil
au "adcrslgned a attorneys for T. U. Dar--

wlli.P.86111 P'iardian of W. T. Johnson,
it1 P'te auction for cash, at the

KKiFm8 the of Wilmington, at 12
'olSSiSj Monday. July 14th, IS:, the

hTl?8?801154 Premises, viz: The West-uSt- o

Ih?' No-- ln Wock No. 224, accord-b4- n,

omclal Plan of city of Wilmington.
WtiLv Seventh street and 165 feet on
JgRgg- - HUSSELmCAUD,

Lemons. Butter. Lemons.
JUST RECEIVING BY A, G. LINE aad N.
Y Stemer, aU of which will" be sold low In
qtUnUUes to suit. SOObHsha. Va, Meal. 75

feSrln8 Slubs Vmd N. Y. Butter.VlToni. via. n.vn t ..h

Terms to Mail subscribers.
The several editions of The Sun are sent by

mall, postpaid, as follows:
DAILY 60 cents a month, $C a year; with

Sunday edition, $7.
SUNDAY Eight page-- . This edition furnish

es the current news of the world, special
articles of exceptional Interest to every-
body, and literary reviews ot new books
of the highest merit. $1 a year.

WEEKLY f 1 a year. Eight pages of the best
matter of the dally Issues ; an Agricultural
Department of unequalled value, special
market reports, and literary, scientific,
and domestic Intelligence make The
Weekly un the newspaper for the farm-
er's household. To clubs of $10, an extra
copy free. Address

I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
ov 9 Tub Rmt. N. r. iJltv

popular education, by efficient public
schools in all sections, and the establish-
ment of graded and normal schools in
the larger towns and accessible centers,
is a sufficient guarantee that we favor
the education of all classes ofoar people
and we will promote and improve the
present educational advantages so far
a3 it can be done without burdening the
people by excessive taxation.

And wiiekeas, .There is now more
than a hundred millions of dollars in
the treasury of the United States,
wrung from the pockets of the people
by unjust taxation on the part of the
Republican party, therefore,

Resolved, That we will accept such
distribution of said surplus revenues of
the government tor educational pur-
poses as may ba made by the Congress
of the United States; provided always.
thas the same shall be disbursed by
State agents and not accompanied by
objectionable features and embarrass
ing conditions.

Resolved, That it is doe to the white
DCODle of oar eastern counties.' who

WILMISGTON SHIRT FACTORY,THE 27. Market st. Nlarht; Shirts, all sizes,
72c. Congress, the most popular and best
White Shirt on the market. 75c Colored Shirts
25c and qpwards . Seaside Shirts at all price
Boy's yachting la great variety. Gent's Draw-
ers 25. and upwards Wamsutta Jeans Draw-
ers, reinforced, equal to linen, something new.
75c Drawers made to orer. 75c Wamsutta
Shirts with 2100 Hnen bosom made to order at
il. orders from the country solicited- - and
promptly attended to. Give us a-- ealL

J. ELSBACH.
June 27 - Manager

124 poles along a bank to the Cape rear River,
thence along the binks of the river about 2t5

The Excursion and Pic NFc

IS NOW OPEN AND TERSONSSEASON ta city, the Sounds or Smithvllle.
and 1 need ofJFlrst-CUs- s work will do well
to call on .

poles to the mouth of the Canal, the begin-nin- g.

Alto one other tract, beginning at tne
mouth of said Canal, runs thence along the
first of the above mentioned tract to the high
land to a China tree, tbence N. 52 W. 31 pole
to a China tree, thence S. 71 W. 354 poles to
stake; thence N. 70 W. t2 poles to a Cypress
near the run of Beaver Dam Creek, thence
along the meandering of said creek to the
rteefield, about 220 ioIca. theace with said
creek on the cortb side N. SOJS. led poles to
the JanetioB" of Bcavrr' Dsm with ilallory
Creek, thence with taM MAUory Creek to the
river, about 123 poles; thence along the banks
thereof to the beginning. Containing by esti-
mate 1,000 acres moro or less. -

' J, D. JITLLAMT. Jr..

Cheerful Conversation
is one of the pleasantest amenities of
life. But a fluent talker , whose "gems
of thought" drop from, lips which dis-

close yellow teeth going to rack and
ruin, makes less impression than he or
she otherwise would. Bear this in
mind, conversationa'ists, and lend
added force to your utterances by Keep-

ing your teeth white and pure with
SOZODONT, wholesomest and most
thorough of tooth preparations, which
removes tartar, renders the funis
healthy and purifies tho breath.

have so cheerf nllv borne their share oLI

Something jNew.;
FIRST-CLAS- S 'ICE CREAM PARLOR

at the corner of Frost and Mulberry streets,
where purest Cream la the city can be found.
Ladles and gentlemen aro respectfully Invited
toraJL - - j

Orders pronrptly filled and, deliversd free of
charge. lllL A MR3. J, L. FISHER,

unel71ra . Proprietorj

the well known Barber and Perfumer at his
Shaving and Hair Dressing 810005

NO. 2l MABKET 8TKEET,
where be will spare bo pains la glTingJ&atia-fxetio- n

to all. Come asd see.

oar common burdens, that the pres-
ent, or some other equally effective
system of county government, anal
be maintained.

Resolved, That in view ot the exist-
ing and increasing harmony and kind

-- o. ux, second trees. v


